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WHAT IS THE WORLD, AND 
WHAT IS ITS END ? 

A SERIOUS QUESTION FOR THOSE WHO ARE OF IT. 

'

HIS ill the question I would now discuss accord
ing to the light Scripture affords us. Nor am I 
going to forget that the world we live in has taken 

a Christian form. 
And, first, What is the world~ Men are apt to think 

that this world is as God made it, and that all things 
continue as they were at the creation, only that man 
has made great progress in prosperity and civilisation. 
Now, in material comforts, none will deny it, though 
the men of a past age would hardly think our refine
ments comforts .• and, while passions subsist, the difference 
is not so great as is supposed. Men have telegraphs, 
railroads, Armstrong guns, and ironclads; but I hardly 
know in what respect they are the happier for it. It is 
a question if they have not excited the passions more 
than they have satisfied them. Children are not more 
obedient, families not more united, servants not more 
honest and respectful, masters not kinder, wives not more 
faithful. Morally speaking, I do not see what the 
world has gained. It thinks better of itself, and vaunts 
its powers: I do not know that this is any advance. 
Christianity, as light come into the world, has made a 
difference. Men do not do in light what they do in 
the dark. But if we look beneath the surface, even 
that is not much. But the world is in no sense as God 
made it. He overrules all, He has patience with it; but 
He never made it as it is. He made Paradise, and the 
world has grown up as it is through man's departure 



from God. It has been destroyed once since because 
of its wickedness. It is conscious at this moment that 
things cannot go on long as they are-that we are io a 
crisis of the world's history which must result in some 
great disruption. Some will tell us that democracy is 
the evil, and it must be put down ; others, that it alone 
can save the world. But all feel things cannot go OQ 

ns they are. 
I do not participate in men's. judgments in this 

respect ; but these fears, even if they magnify the 
apprehensions of men on one side or the·other, are the 
fruit of the restless working of some principle which 
man cannot control, and hence his fears; they are the 
confession of tb~ instability of the order on which he 
relies ; and they presage some violent disruption, and 
in the world's history have ever pres~ed it, because 
they were the expression of the cooSCJousness of the 
force of what was breaking all up-that passions are 
stronger than what controlled them. The bonds of 
society are too tight or too weak. Power is not in 
them, but in the force which is working underneath 
them. Some would slacken them to give vent to the 
power at work ; some would tighten them, hoping to 
break or repress it ; some hope, and many more fear ; 
none knows what is to come. "After us the Deluge" 
has become· the proverbial expression of this in men's 
mouth&-the exaggerated expression of self-importance, 
but the accepted utterance of general fear.~. The 
Christian knows that God overrules all things, and 
he does not fear in this way ; but for that reason he 
is more calm and clear-sighted, less interested in the 
maintenance of particular forms, and hence more in
terested in judging the effect of principles on them. 
And if indeed taught of God in this, guided by His 
word in the knowledge of what the result will be, yet 
a large number of Christians notwithstanding add to 
the delusion, becawe even among them man's capa
city for doing good is worshipped. Yet even these are 
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getting uneasy at the inftaence Popery 11as acqaired 
and is acquiring. 

What is, then, the world~ It is a vast system, grown 
up after man had departed from God, of which Satan 
is actnally, though not by right of course, the god and 
tire prince. Mao was driven out of the place in which 
God had set him in innocence and peace. He gave up 
God for his lusts, under the influence of Satan, who 
t:hm got power over him. His way back to the tree of 
life was barred by divine power. He has indeed built 
a city, where God had made him a vagabond, and 
adorned it by the hands of artificers in brass and iron, 
and sought to make it agreeable by those who handle 
the harp and organ. But he is without God in it. Left 
without law, the world became so bad that God had 
to destroy mankind, save eight persons, by the Deluge. 
Under law man plunged into idolatry from which no 
prophetic warnings could ultimately deliver him. God 
sent His Son; God was in Christ reconciling the world 
unto Himself, not imputing their tresp8118eS unto them. 
But man would have none of Him. He was cast out 
af the vineyard and slain. The world is a system 
sprung up from man's disobedience and departure from 
God in its origin, and which has turned ·God out of it 
as far u it could when He came into it in mercy. 

Hence the Lord says of it as a system, "Now is the judg
ment of this world." That is its state of sin. But it is 
also a system in which men have been proved in every 
way, to see whether they could be recalled or recovered 
from. this state, by promises, by law, by prophets, yea 
by God's own Son. Especially amoag the Jews was 
this process carried on, as represented under the figure 
of a vineyard, where the owner SOilght fruit, but no 
:fruit was to be had. The servants, and even the only
begotten Son, were killed. And when we look now 
at the. principles and motives of the world, are they 
other than the lust of the flesh. the lust of the eyes, 
and the pride of life? Do not pl.eaaure, gain, vanity, 
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ambition govern men P I do not speak of exceptions, 
but of what characterises the world. When we speak 
of men rising in the world, getting on in the world, ia 
it not ambition and gain which are in question ? ls 
there much difference in what Cain did in his city 
and what men are now doing in theirs ? If a Chinese, 
who bad heard a missionary speak of Christ and Chris
tianity, came to London to see what it was, would he 
find the mass of men, the world, governed by other 
motives than what governed the mass at Nankin, or 
Pekin, or Canton? Would they not be seeking gain 
as he would have done th~re, or pleasure as they do 
there, or power and honour as they do there ? What 
is the world in its motives? A system in which men 
seek honour one of another, and not the honour which 
comes from God only. In a word, the world having 
rejected the Son of God when He was here in it, the 
Father set Him at His right hand, fruit of that solemn 
appeal of the Blessed One," 0, righteous Father, the 
world bath not known thee, but I have known thee, 
and these have known that thou hast sent me." Then 
comes the sentence-" All that is in the world, the lust 
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 
life, is not of the FaJher but is of the war/d." 

But it will be said, Yes, but now Christianity has 
come in : that applies to the heathen world. I answer, 
"The kingdo~ ofGod is not in word, but in power." 
The lust ef the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life are not found only among heathens; if 
comparison is to be made-now much more among 
Christians. But it is important to take up Christianity 
as a system, because, not only does faith recognise it as 
the truth and true revelation 'of God in Christ, but it 
has in sum formed the world in its present condition. 
If I go to inquire what the world ts, I cannot turn 
to heathens or Mohammedans ; I must look to Chris
tendom, That is what characterises the state of the 
wodd. Now, I have already spoken of the motive!l 
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none can deny which govern men in it-as p1~asure, 
gain, ambition, vanity. They may pursue these things, 
preserving a good reputation before men: it is only 
another snare to make Pharisees of them, or without 
conscience. But they pursue thia, and a man is morally 
what he pursues: he is covetous if it be gain, ambitious if 
it be power, a m#rJ of pleasure if it be pleasure, and so on. 

But we must look at Christendom itself. At the 
beginning, the exhibition of the grace and J?<>Wer of 
Cbrist'a operation by the Holy Ghost in raismg men 
above human motives, and uniting them in the enjoy
ment of heavenly things with one heart, and so display
ing a care for each other which the world does not 
.know, and a deadoess to the world which is the oppo
site of the very principle of its existence-pure in walk 
and uoseUish in ita ways, the church forced itself on 
the attention of a hostile yet admiring world ;-now, 
and for centuries, the seat of anxious and tortuous 
ambition, of crimes and deceit of every kind, haughty 
power over others and worldly luxury and evil charac
terise what pre.eminently calls itself the church. The 
name of ita most active support has passed in common 
parlance into the name of cunning, falsehood, and want 
of conscience. The world has been driven into infi
delity by what calls itself the church. 

Take the Greek Church. Where does ignorance 
reign pre-eminently? There where its clergy sways. 
Where all seems fair as regards profession, infidelity 
reigns universally in the active.-mmded population of 
the Romanist system. As to Protestantism, every one 
.knows, becaUS& there all is open, bow it sunk into 
infidelity. Christianity only adds this additional fea
ture to the world"s history, that the worst corruption 
has come in-the corruption of what is best. The 
Reformation was caused mainly because the iniquity 
of the church was intolerable. This was predicted by 
the apostles ; so that it confirms instead of shaking the 
faith of him who believes and reads the word. But it 
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teaches that refe'rence to Chriltendom does not do KW1Jif· 
the proof of Satan being the prince and god· of tiris· 
world. He has proved it more thm ever by making 
that which was brought in as a witness of God to be 
the seat of the power of his own corruption. 

Taking in Chrisrendom as a whole, what dt'> we see·? 
Mohammedanism has overrun the eastern part, and 
P~ the Wt'$tern. The ·north of Europe has been 
delivered from the latter, and what is its state? Overrun 
with infidelity and Popish tendencies. I do not raean tO 
deny that the Spirit of God is active, and that good is 
done in the midst of aU this. I believe it, and thank 
God for it. But this is not the world, but a distinct 
power which works in the midst of it. ln influencing 
the world and its government, Popery has. made more 
progress the last thirty years than the power of troth. We 
may deplore it, but it cannot be denied. The world is 
far more guilty by having Christianity in its midst; bu~ 
it has not ceased to be the world. 

Remember, reader, that it wa& at the death of• Christ 
that the devil received the title of prince of this world, 
aDd, as to his religious influence, is called the god of 
this world, who blinds the minds of them who believe 
not. God did not call the. devil the prince of this world 
till He had fully proved and tested it. But when it 
followed Satan wholly in rejecting His Son (the few 
who owned, adding confirmation to it by their fear), 
then the name is given to him. When God's throne 
was at Jerusalem, it was impossible; but when the 
true ruler of it was rejected, then it was plain Satan 
was its prince. The intrigues for power when the 
empire became Christian proved, not the exclusion of 
Satan from the throne of the world, but his acquired 
dominion over what was called the church. ,No doubt 
the cross gave his power ita death-blow in die sight of 
God, and of faith, but not in the w.orld. Tllere it was 
his victory ; and the Christ was. called up to sit at the 
right hanQ. of God. till His enemies were made Hi~ 
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footstool. . Then melt stumbled on the stone. When 
it falls in judgment. it will grind them to powder. 

Now though Satan's worst reign• is his religjous 
oue-far the worst even whea the blasphemoas beast 
is raging (Rev. xiii.), as anyone Dl3y see in reading the: 
character of the second beast, yet he reigns anywhere 
only by the corrupt motives of man's heart. We may, 
add iac1eed the f<!an of a bad cooscieoce to his meaaa 
of power. He leads men astray by their lusts. and thea 
gives them his religion to quiet their coosciences which 
he cannot cleanse. He makes religio~ (charac
terised by certain forms which strike the imaginatiOD, 
and a diligent activity in what 6esh can perform) 
minister to the power of thO&e who rule for him, and· 
excites the passions of men to contend for their religion, 
as for something in which their own interests and hooaur 
are concerned ; thus making religion the activity of the 
flesh to sustain superstitiously, or through .interest, a 
system, and capable of any wickedness to sustain it, so 
that wickednesa becomes religious wickedness, and the. 
Conscience even thinks it is doing God service, while 
Satan's craft direct5 all this to his own ends. Still, oa~ 
side all this direct system of Satan's religious. power, he 
governs the world-the Christian world, as all the reat 
and more than t.he-rest-by men's ordinary lusts. But 
the eager pursuit of gain is more ardent than et'cr, 
leading to less scruple in acqairing it, and pleasure 
holds its sway over men, in de1iance of Christ, as it did 
when the~ was no such motive to restrain them ; war 
rages as it ever did, conquest and oppression range over 
a wider sphere than of old, while the nominal power 
of Christianity, with all- men's boastings, has receded 
to smaller limits than in the seventh century, when it 
nilitd over kl;lown Afiica and Asia, being almost the 
established region of China. 

Such is the world which is attached to its own 
objects. grandeur, power, pleasure, gain-not to Chriat; 
and thus is enalaved to him who governs the world by 
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these motives. The external system of Christianity, 
instead o£ delivering souls from them, is the seat of the 
highest exercise <1f these worldly principles; and where 
it is not the sphere of the concentrated influence of 
them, it is sunk into philosophy and unbelief. 

What, then, is its end? Judgment, speedy judg
ment. Of the day and the hour no man knows. It 
comes as a thief in the night. The world will not get 
really better. The thoughts men have of its doing so 
are one of the worst expressions of its evil confidence 
in man, in man's development, in man"s energies. Man 
is to be made better. Nay, Christianity, say some now, 
is only a phase of man's history; and now we are to 
have a better. What is it to come from? What are 
its motives? 

Commerce, we are told, civilises. Education en
larges and improves the mind. Comm~rce does take 
away grossness and violence, but gain is its motive. 
Its earnest pursuit tends to destroy higher motives, and 
to make a moral estimate of value sink into money and 
selfishness. It has nowhere elevated the tone of society, 
but the contrary. It has not stopped wars, it has caused 
many. Commercial nations have in general been the 
least scrupulous and the most grasping. Excuses may 
be formed, but none but a commercial people would 
malGe a war to sell opium. What has education done? 
It enlarges the mind. Be it so; of course it does. Does 
it change the motives which govern the heart ? In no 
way. Men are more educated than they were; but 
what is the change? Is the infiuence of superstition 
really diminished? In no wise. On the contrary, the 
infidelity produced by dependence on man's mind has 
forced men who are not personally established in divine 
truth back into superstition to find repose and a resting
place. One of the worst signs of the present day, and 
which is observable everywhere, is, that deliverance from 
superstition and error is not now by means of positive 
truth ; but that liberty of mind, sometimes called 
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liberalism, which is bound by uo truth and knows no 
truth bui: doubts all truth, is simply destructive. Go 
anywhere and everywhere, to India or England, Italy 
or Russia, or America : deliverance from superstition 
is not by truth, but by disbelief of all known truth. 
The blessed truth of the gospel is a drop of water in 
the ocean of mind and error. And even Christians 
reckon not on the Spirit and word of God, but ·on 
progress, to dispel darkness. It is building up Popery 
and mere church authority, without the soul knowing 
truth for itself, for those who dread with reason the 
wanton pretensions of the impudence of the human 
mind ; which, satisfied as to its own claim to judge, has 
no real taste for, or interest whatever in, truth itself. 
· On the other hand, the utter absence of truth 

in church pretensions, and its claim independent of 
godly fruits, drive even honest minds, not divinely 
taught and guided, into the wanton pretensions of that 
mind which has no truth at all. The manifest conflict 
of the day is between superstition and the mere preten
sions of man's mind (i.e., infidelity as to all positive 
truth, or standard of truth, or acquired truth). Neither 
superstition nor infidelity knows any truth; nor have 
they any respect for it. One recognises authority ; the 
other is the rejection of it. One is the church, so 
called; the other, free thought. Faith in the truth is 
known to neither. I appeal to every intelligent person 
if this is not a true description of what is going on : 
rest in authority, or the mind of man is to find out 
truth. Where it is no one knows, the business of 
man's mind being to disprove any existing claim to it. 
One of them is no better than the other : church autho
rity, the most hostile to God and His people (as the 
judgment of Babylon shows all the blood of sairits is 
found in her) ; but the other, a rising up of man against 
God which will end in his destruction. 

It is as needful, in referring to the state of the world, 
to refer to its religious aspect, as to the lower and more 
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material motives which govern it. I do notdoubt for 
a moment (God forbid I should) that the Spirit of God 
acts for the blessing of some in the midst of all this 
scene, but it does not affect the state of the world. It 
is one of the striking phenomena of the liberal, or infidel 
party, that where it is free (that is, where it is not itself 
oppressed by Popery), it prefers Popery to truth. Truth 
is divine, and it cannot be borne. Popery is human, 
and liberality will be liberal to it, not to truth. So 
government'!, save when too rudely pressed by it, 
pander to Popery, hecause it is a strong and unscru
pulous political power. Truth does not concern them. 
If it presses on their party, it annoys them. All this 
has an evident tendency-the giving po~ to super
stition as long as governments hold their own, but 
when human will grows too strong, a breaking up of 
all that, and the destruction of the whole system. A 
well-known specimen of this has been seen in the 
French Revolution. 

If we tnrn to America, to what (to many) would be 
the most attractive part of the new world, what do we 
see? Large profes~ion and religious acl#vity, but the 
churches the great promoters of the dteadfnl conflict 
now going on ; Christians more worldly than the 
world ; money supreme in influence; and the world, 
save as partially prohibited by law, overrun with 
drunkenness, pre-eminent in profane swearing, and 
demoralised by the corruptions which follow the 
absence of family habits. Intelligence, activity, 
energy, education, reign there. None of the supposed 
hindrances of the old world exist there. None can 
have been there and not have seen in this immeD.lle 
eountry the amazing development of human energy ; 
but morally what is the spectacle it aff'ords ? 

The world, then, has been evil from its origin, for 
the horrors of idolatry cannot be denied. Christianity, 
then, has been corrupted by man, md has not refurmed 
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the world-is actually the seat of ita greatest corrap
tion. Commerce, a partial civiliser of men, absorba 
them with the lowest of motives--money, and is wholly 
indifferent to truth and moral elevation; for it a good 
man is a man with capital. Education, which also 
frees from what is gross, has not, with all its pre
tensions, changed the ·motives, ameliorated the morals 
of men, nor even freed from the bonds of super
stition, save as it has set aside all positive truth, 
and every standard ef it ; and thus, while wounding 
infidelity on <me side, riveted the chains of supersti
tion on the other. I appeal to facts. Is' not Popery 
or Puseyism on the one hand, and infidelity on the 
other, what stamps the activity of England at this 
moment ? It is not otherwise elsewhere. Will God 
be the idle spectator-whatever His patience with 
men, and how blessed soe.er the testimony of His 
grace-will He be the idle spectator without end of 
the enslaving power of superstition, and the rebellious 
rejection of truth by the pretended lovers of truth, 
who cast down all foundations? He may, He does, 
testify, as long as souls can be won and delivered. 
But is He to allow the power of evil for ever ? He 
will not. He will allow it to fill up the cup of false
hood and wickedness ; He declares that evil men and 
seducen; shall wax worse and worse ; but they are 
filling up the cup of wrath for themselves. He is 
patient till no more can be done. "The iniquity ()f 
the Amori tes," He says, " is not yet full ; " bot then 
He will remove the evil and bless the earth. 

My object is not here to enter into any detail of 
prophecy. It has been amply done elsewhere. But 
as the course of the world's history points to judgment, 
the removal of the power of evil by power as the only 
remedy, so that the end of this scene is judgment, is as 
clearly stated in Scripture as possible. I do not mean 
the judgment of the dead and the secrets of their 
hearts, before the great white throne, but the judgment 



of this visible world. God has appointed a day in 
the which He will judge this habitable world (such 
is the force of the word GimvpJ,) in righteousness, 
whereof He bath given assurance unto all men, in that 
He bath raised Jesus from the dead. Man has multi
plied transgression, and will continue to do so, till 
judgment comes. But the central sin of the world. 
that by which its true character has been stamped, is 
the rejection and death of Christ. But whom the 
world rejected, Him God has raised from the dead. 
and to Him all judgment is committed. Every knee 
shall bow to Him; and the more boldly they have 
rejected and opposed Him, the more terrible will be 
their judgment. But all man's pride, and vanity, and 
pretensions must come down (Is. ii. ro-~~. xxiv. 19-
~3. xxvi. ~~ ; Zeph. iii. 8) ; so the corrupt and 
idolatrous system (Rev. xvi. 19, xvii. 1-6, xviii. ~~
~4) ; so the haughty power and rebellion of man 
(Rev. xvi. 13, 14, xix:. 1 r-~1). Figures these are no 
doubt, but figures whose meaning is plain enough (so 
Dan. ii. 34, 35, vii. 9-11). 

Such, then, is the end of the world as it now is. The 
Christianity which it professes will have increased the 
severity of its judgment. They that have known their 
Master's will, and not done it, will be beaten with 
many stripes. Can we say that Christendom, as it now 
subsists, is the lea\t like the heavenly state in which we 
see the disciples in the New Testament? True, we 
find there that they soon declined, and that evil came 
in. But the record that tells us this tells us it would 
wax worse and worse, and ripen for the judgment which 
surely awaits it. Flee from the wrath to come. 
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